
CV

NAME: Laura C

EMAIL: misshamletbop@gmail.com

TELEPHONE: 07949401615

Settled Status

Available to start asap

SKILLS

● Bilingual in English and Spanish.

● Strong work ethic and leadership skills.

● Excels at building strong work relationships. 
● Very high standards concerning what constitutes exceptional customer service.

● Imaginative and creative approach to work.

● Motivated and enthusiastic learner who loves to be part of a team.

● Provides a professional outcome while eager to learn and help other people.

EXPERIENCE IN UK

The Ivy Soho Brasserie, London.
Restaurant Manager on a very busy venue with 900 covers daily 100 members of staff to supervised.

Reception manager at Drake & Morgan, London.

Before Covid 19 I was the face of D&M Kings Cross for two years welcoming everybody to our venue. D&M

Kings Cross is a big two floor venue where from Wednesday to Friday we had 700 people booked every

week. I was in charge of the reception team as part of the sales department. I supervised the team to

guarantee they help our customers with their reservations, bookings, offers, special packs, private hire,

special events, answering emails, phone calls, etc, With a high level of customer service and sales on top. At

the same time I will be on top of the front house.

Visual Merchandising at The Bike Shed, London.

I had the pleasure of being offered to be in charge  of the displays at the shop in The Bike Shed motor club

in Shoreditch for a short period of time, having total freedom to express  myself and helping to increase

sales at the same time. It was a great artistic experience.

Shop Manager at Vivien of Holloway boutique, London.

I started Managing Vivien Willson ́s designer boutique in Islington for nearly 5 years. I created a team with

three full time shop assistants and three part time weekend shop assistants by collecting C.V.s and doing

interviews. After that, I trained my team  to reach our target each month with a high friendly level of

customer service. I did all the displays in the shop and the window. I took care of all the accounting such as

closing cash and card payments daily, petty cash and wages. Stocking the shop twice a week, doing the

rotas, looking for new accessories to go with the new collections, organising private viewings one night a



month and updating Instagram and Facebook. I came to London because I wanted to work for Vivien for a

long time, but not having retail experience in the UK was pushing back my CV, so I did a year in

Monsoon-Accessorise as a simple shop assistant just to get the experience needed.

Monsoon-Accessorise, London. 2011

Shop assistant/ Customer Service and iPod sales

I started as a Christmas term and got promoted after 3 months. I was number one on iPod sales for 41

weeks leading my branch to second position in the UK for a week passing the maximum target every

month.

Centro Clínico San Carlos de Alicante:

Nurse Assistant  & XR technician. Receptionist.

EDUCATION & TRAINING:

Business management at Canterbury Christ Church University London. (present)

Secondary School Nurse Assistant ( 2 years)

Patients Family Support Course

Alzheimer signs and symptoms, 16 hours Course

Dementia signs and symptoms, 16 hours  course

3 years in English School

Basic Computer Skills, 36 hours Course

Support in the first years, 36 hours course

Congress stewardess Full time Course

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

I consider myself a very friendly and passionate person who works very well in a team.

I have worked with people from many different nationalities all my life. I am enthusiastic and dedicated, A

customer myself I have built  a strength for understanding consumer demand and the importance of being

able to have happy customers coming back regularly feeling comfortable, this is always my priority.

Regards.


